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History of the development of geriatric medicine in the UK

A Barton, G Mulley

In this review the development of the specialty of geriatric medicine in the UK is traced from its humble beginnings. Elderly medicine is now thriving and represents the largest group of physician members of the Royal Colleges of Physicians. Geriatric medicine is essentially about optimising the care and wellbeing of older people. A key component of this is teamwork. A successful service for old people depends on the skills of many people, including nurses, therapists, social workers, and others. The contributions made by nurses and other professionals have been immense, but space does not permit a historical review of their important role.

In this review we shall concern ourselves with medicine and old age and focus on:

A. A historical perspective and the naming of the specialty.
B. Pioneers and heroes of the specialty, the birth of the British Geriatrics Society, the development of old age psychiatry and orthogeriatrics, and the expansion of geriatric medicine.
C. The question of integration of the specialty with general medicine.
D. Contemporary themes, including community geriatrics and the National Service Framework (NSF) for older people.

A. HISTORICAL BACKCLOTH

In medieval times, sick people were cared for in monasteries. Some religious orders built hospital wings where elderly and infirm patients received better food and received special care. Later, convents adopted a nursing role.

Poor Laws were passed in Parliament in 1597 and 1601 to keep the “poor” off the street, and avoid vagrancy and possible lawlessness. The Poor Law system became a regime which provided not only for those without money, but also provided accommodation to those who were ill, chronically sick, single parent families, and orphans. Workhouses (later renamed poorhouses) started in the 1630s and by the end of the 1700s they had become asylums for the old, infirm, and insane.1 The conditions within were appalling and very harsh. At the time, poverty was believed to be a doctor, giving advice on the conditions in workhouses. The Poor Law ended with the Local Government Act of 1929. However, a two tier system of hospital care evolved. Power was transferred to local authorities who ran the infirmaries which developed from workhouses. Other hospitals were voluntary establishments, which enjoyed higher status and preferred not to admit older people. Elderly patients were considered as being of less interest for teaching and it was feared that they would block beds. These voluntary hospitals became the first teaching hospitals. The care of older people took place in former poor law hospitals, where staffing levels were poor and facilities inferior.

Early publications

One of the first publications on the subject of geriatric medicine was by George Day, whose Diseases of Advanced Life was published in 1849.2 Day documented some of the modern day “geriatric giants”, including incontinence and dementia. He also described vascular dementia, which “...follows slight attacks of apoplexy and paralysis; its progress is then very rapid”.3

In 1881 Charcot was the first physician to advocate a specialty of geriatric medicine, based on his observations of a poorhouse-like institution in Paris.4 French physicians had previously used the phrase “Gerocomie”—a term used to describe the need for a separate facility for elderly people, where they could be adequately cared for and treated.5 They recognised that segregation of elderly people could help in improving their health and wellbeing.
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The word “geriatrics” comes from two Greek words, “iatrikos”, a healer and “geros”, an old man. Nascher, a Viennese immigrant to the US, first used the word geriatrics in 1909. His seminal paper not only was the first to name the specialty, but also considered the need for a separate specialty to deal with the problems of “senility”. He used the analogy of medicine of childhood, which had been “assigned to a special branch of medicine” and suggested that geriatrics should be considered in a similar fashion. Nascher also focused on drug prescribing and warned of the harmful effects that medications (such as antidepressants) could have on the ageing heart. He also described the symptoms and mode of death in older people with pneumonia.

Though our specialty was first conceived and named in the US, it was in the UK that geriatric medicine was born over 30 years later.

B. PIONEERS OF GERIATRIC MEDICINE IN THE UK

Marjory Warren (1897–1960)

The “mother of geriatrics”, Warren was the most influential pioneering geriatrician. Few physicians were interested in looking after older people at the beginning of the 20th century. This situation changed after the appointment of Marjory Warren as assistant medical officer at the West Middlesex Hospital in 1926. In 1935, when the nearby Poor Law Infirmary was integrated into her own place of work, she was given the responsibility of caring for 714 chronically ill patients, many of them elderly.

She created the first geriatric unit in the UK. She systematically examined every new patient. Having separated the sick from the healthy, the old from the young, she instituted medical treatment and rehabilitation. Discharges were planned—an innovation at that time. As a result of her work, she reduced her number of chronic beds to 240 with a turnover three times the previous rate, and gave the unwanted beds to chest physicians for treating tuberculosis patients.

Simple measures were used to improve the hospital environment for patients and staff. The wards were repainted. New brightly coloured bed linen and curtains were installed. Lockers for individual patients were acquired, and for the first time patients were encouraged to get out of bed and walk. She attracted the attention of a health minister, who visited her department after her discharge rate reached 25%.

Marjory Warren published 27 scientific papers on her approaches to rehabilitation in the 1940s and 1950s. These included her ideas on rehabilitation of disabled elderly people, especially stroke patients and amputees. In her two most important publications, she described her approach to the management and classification of chronically sick older people (box 1). She strongly believed that elderly people with these conditions should be segregated from chronically sick patients of other ages, and treated in a separate geriatric assessment unit within the general hospital. This model of care would offer sick older people the best chance of diagnosis and treatment. In addition, their chances of discharge would be optimised. Warren echoed Charcot’s call for a specialty of geriatrics. This would “stimulate better work and initiate research”. She also requested a change in the attitude of all medical and nursing staff towards elderly patients.

As well as being a pioneer of rehabilitation, Marjory Warren was a gifted teacher. She educated junior medical staff and consultant colleagues and she took a keen interest in the education of nursing staff. Many of her ideas remain central to the practice of modern geriatric medicine.

Joseph Sheldon (1893–1972)

Sheldon was the father of community geriatric medicine. He was a consultant at the Royal Hospital in Wolverhampton, where his interest in elderly people was prompted by an outbreak of food poisoning.

Sheldon observed many of the problems facing elderly people at home. He realised the importance of good self care, continence, hearing, and footwear. Of particular importance was his recognition of mobility problems: he documented that 11% of elderly people were housebound. Sheldon recommended home physiotherapy. This would eventually be recognised as standard treatment. He advocated falls prevention strategies, such as adequate lighting at home and the benefits of stair rails.

Norman Exton-Smith (1920–90) and Lord Amulree (1900–83)

An exceptional pioneering clinical scientist and researcher, Exton-Smith worked at University College Hospital (UCH) London, under the supervision of Lord Amulree. UCH was for a long time the only London teaching hospital involved with the development of geriatrics. Amulree had previously worked at UCH, but in 1936 had become a civil servant at the Ministry for Health. His influence in the House of Lords proved useful in improving conditions for chronic sick patients for whom he cared deeply. With the inception of the National Health Service he wanted their care transferred from local authority control. This occurred in 1948. Following his consultant appointment, and inspired by the work of Marjory Warren, he set about improving the plight of elderly disabled patients, and also changing the drab wards of St Pancras Hospital (a part of UCH). His work with Exton-Smith was a huge success. Beds were made available as a result of hospital discharges. Elderly services expanded and UCH attracted some of the brightest and keenest junior doctors.

Both Amulree and Exton-Smith were proponents of continuing (that is, long term) care of older people and of home assessment visits (not requested by a general practitioner, undertaken by the geriatrician before hospital admission, and without remuneration). Amulree was present at the inaugural meeting of the British Geriatrics Society and was the first president, a post he held with merit for 25 years.

Exton-Smith also worked with Doreen Norton, who later became the first professor of gerontological nursing. Exton-Smith developed geriatric research and published extensively. He became the first professor of the specialty in London at UCH in 1973. A particular interest was pressure sores (he pioneered pressure mattresses and was involved in the design of the modern Ripple Mattress). Other research interests included temperature regulation, the autonomic nervous system, nutrition, and osteomalacia. His interest in cognitive impairment resulted in the establishment of one of the first memory clinics.

George Adams (1916–)

Another outstanding academic pioneer, he was the first geriatrician to teach geriatric medicine to undergraduates. He worked as houseman for Professor Thomson in Belfast’s Royal Victoria Hospital and was inspired by his chief’s compassion for patients on the chronic sick wards in the Poor Law infirmaries. He attended the first meeting of the Medical Society for the Care of the Elderly, later renamed the British Geriatrics Society. He met Marjory Warren and attended one of her ward rounds. After returning to Belfast, he wrote, “she

Box 1: Warren’s classification of the chronic aged sick

- Chronic up-patients (that is, out of bed).
- Chronic continent bedridden patients.
- Chronic incontinent patients.
- Senile, quietly confused, but not noisy or annoying others.
- Senile dement—requiring segregation from other patients.
gave me a practical illustration of what we might one day hope to achieve with the human wreckage in the overcrowded wards of the City Hospital. Adams later opened the first purpose-built elderly rehabilitation unit in the UK, Wakehurst House at Belfast City Hospital. He published widely, his particular research and clinical interests being cerebrovascular disease and disability. He was appointed to the chair of geriatrics in Belfast in 1971, only the second geriatrician at that time to occupy such a position, and served as president of the British Geriatrics Society.

Birth of the British Geriatrics Society

Trevor Howell was originally a general practitioner whose interest in elderly medicine was stimulated after he became the occupational physician to Battersea and subsequently opened a consulting room for the Chelsea pensioners. He was appointed one of the first geriatricians at St Pancras Hospital in London. In 1947 he called a meeting to bring together physicians and an orthopaedic surgeon to establish a British Geriatrics Society. This meeting was the first of the Medical Society for the Care of the Elderly. Nascher’s term “geriatrics” was revived in 1959, when the society was renamed the British Geriatrics Society to emphasise the scientific basis of elderly medicine.

This meeting was to be a revolution in the delivery of elderly care services. These pioneers persuaded the Minister of Health to appoint more geriatricians as part of the hospital consultant expansion of the new NHS. Following Marjory Warren’s example, frail or disabled patients were to be under the care of a geriatrician and comprehensively assessed by an interdisciplinary team. Those who recovered were discharged home; those who were frail but did not require 24 hour nursing care went to long stay annexes. Patients previously thought to be “senile” or disabled were reassessed, and often found to have modifiable organic disease; many could be rehabilitated. As more older patients returned home, there was more space on the wards, which were repainted and upgraded.

Development of orthogeriatrics

Two orthopaedic surgeons merit particular attention: Cosin and Devas, and one physician, Bobby Irvine. Lionel Cosin was the originator of the geriatric day hospital, and also a pioneer of orthogeriatrics and rehabilitation. He trained as a general surgeon, but had a genius for rehabilitation. Initially he worked at Orsett in Essex in 1940, where he operated on war casualties. He also took over responsibility for 300 chronic sick beds. Cosin started admitting patients who were thought to require permanent care as a result of femoral neck fracture. Having operated on them, he started early rehabilitation, working closely with a physiotherapist, and many were discharged. Cosin moved to Oxford where he developed the first purpose-built geriatric day hospital (essentially a hospital without beds) which opened in 1957. Cosin recognised the need to get older people back to their own homes. In the day hospital they could continue to have multidisciplinary assessment, medical treatment, and rehabilitation. The objectives of geriatric day hospital services were later defined by Brocklehurst and Tucker. These included medical and nursing care, rehabilitation, social and recreational activities, and relief of caregivers.

Michael Devas was appointed orthopaedic consultant in Hastings in 1957. He regarded himself as a “humble carpenter” and needed “physicians to tell him what was wrong with the patients”. He collaborated with his colleague Bobby Irvine, a consultant geriatrician, on combined physician-surgeon ward rounds. In so doing, they created world renowned orthogeriatric liaison in Hastings. Devas recommended early operation for even the frailest elderly patients, and encouraged early rehabilitation. This approach ensured that many of these patients would eventually walk and return home to independence. He stated that “the first step in rehabilitation is the first step”. Another of his clinical interests was the rehabilitation of elderly amputees. By emphasising the significance of orthogeriatric rehabilitation, the NSF for older people incorporates this important topic into the falls section (standard 6).

Development of old age psychiatry

Old age psychiatry began in the early 1950s. Psychogeriatric assessment wards were initially in asylums. Later, ancillary services were introduced, including day hospitals, nursing and residential homes. To differentiate physical from mental illness in frail older people can be a considerable challenge, testing the combined skills of both physician and psychiatrist. Tom Arie pioneered a department where geriatricians and psychiatrists worked hand in glove to deliver effective medical care. He developed the psychiatric-geriatric assessment unit, which at the time had political support. It later became clear that such units were not essential, provided that both services were in close proximity to facilitate liaison between the specialties. This approach remains in place today.

Day care has been used for many years by psychiatrists. It has been described as a “bridge at the end of the war in 1946 to medicine”. Arie succinctly defines the role of day care as extending the reach of psychiatry services to people for whom institutional care is either unnecessary or undesirable or unavailable.

Geriatric medicine “heroes”

Many doctors have made important contributions to the care of older people. Space does not allow us to celebrate all of them, but we have picked out some of the people who have helped improve the care of old people and heightened the status of the specialty (box 3).

Geriatric medicine innovations

The innovations in elderly medicine pioneered or adapted by geriatricians can be divided into themes and services.

Themes

- Awareness of atypical and non-specific presentation of acute illness in old age.
- A whole person approach to older people with co-morbidity and complex disability.
Box 3: “Heroes” of the specialty

- John Agate (1919–98)
  Former consultant geriatrician in Bradford, he looked after 730 patients single handed and developed a psychogeriatric assessment unit. He moved to Ipswich and pioneered geriatrics in East Anglia, converting long stay services to acute medicine for older people with effective rehabilitation.46 47

- William Ferguson Anderson (1914–2001)
  The first professor of elderly medicine, he was appointed in Glasgow in 1965. A pioneer of geriatric outreach clinics, he established a famous partnership with the general practitioners of Rutherglen Health Centre.46

- John Brocklehurst (1924–)
  Former Professor of Elderly Medicine, Manchester. An academic with a particular interest in the problems of incontinence. He has published very extensively and is the author of one of the leading textbooks of elderly medicine.48

- Hugo Droller (1909–95)
  The first consultant geriatrician appointed in Leeds in 1950, he was initially responsible for 1300 patients. His approach to rehabilitation using a gymnasium was unique. He introduced occupational therapy and instituted outpatient clinics. Another innovation was a relatives’ clinic.49

- Bernard Isaacs (1924–95)
  Former Professor of Elderly Medicine, Birmingham. He was particularly interested in the rehabilitation of stroke patients and pioneered stroke unit development. He described the “giants” of geriatrics: instability, immobility, intellectual impairment, and incontinence.51–53

- Eluned (Lyn) Woodford-Williams (1913–84)
  Consultant geriatrician who with her senior colleague Oscar Olbrich established geriatric services in Sunderland in the 1950s, with an emphasis on the need for acute intervention. Pioneered age based care admitting all patients over 65 years irrespective of needs for comprehensive geriatric assessment.54

Box 4: Recommendations, Royal College of Physicians of London, 1977

- General medical and geriatric facilities to be integrated.
- Physicians in training appointed as general physicians with an interest in elderly medicine.
- Multidisciplinary approach to elderly care.
- Undergraduate and postgraduate training in elderly care of every doctor.
- Elderly medicine to become component of MRCP syllabus.
- Increased involvement of general practitioners in the medicine of old age.
- Local authority residential care review.
- Review of elderly mental health services.

The 1960s and 1970s: expansion and antipathy

Remarkable improvements occurred in the medical care of patients who were managed on geriatric units. There was a rapid increase in the number of consultant geriatrician appointments in the 1960s. From a total of four geriatricians in 1947, there were over 300 by 1973, many from overseas. Academic departments became established. The first chair of geriatric medicine was established in 1965 in Glasgow.55

Despite the increase in numbers of geriatricians, there were still staffing problems. Some general physicians questioned the need for a separate specialty; it was sometimes considered a specialty to turn to for those doctors who could not make the grade elsewhere. Some believed that geriatrics was a third rate specialty, with an inferior status (echoing the image of a “workhouse doctor”56). This antipathy to geriatrics was reflected in negative attitudes on the part of many trainees, who regarded a post in geriatrics with disdain. Medical students were not inspired by the image of geriatrics. One student however questioned this, and asked why so many students and doctors failed to see the exciting potential of the specialty.57

C. INTEGRATION OF GERIATRICS WITH GENERAL MEDICINE

In 1977 a Royal College of Physicians of London working party addressed the many concerns about the future of geriatric medicine.58 It acknowledged problems of recruitment, future development, long stay care, and acute hospital medicine. Geriatricians had been increasingly sharing the work of general physicians in the 1970s, participating in acute unselected general medicine take, and continuing care of young general medical inpatients.

The call for integration with general medicine came when services for elderly people had evolved into one of three models:

1. Traditional or needs based, where geriatricians take selected referrals from other consultants, with a view to rehabilitation, or, if appropriate, placement in long term care.
2. Age defined care (irrespective of patients’ needs) based on an arbitrary age cut off (usually 75 years and over).
3. Geriatric services fully integrated with general medicine.

Integration was first introduced in Newcastle upon Tyne in 1973. Evans described a system of three reception units accepting all patients irrespective of age.59 Each unit was staffed by a consultant physician, one of which had a specialist interest in elderly medicine. All patients had full access to diagnostic facilities for their acute care, and if required could be referred to the geriatrician who had access to all rehabilitation services (box 5).

Bagnall et al described their experience of one of the first successful age defined comprehensive models of care.60 This model was introduced in Hull in 1970 (box 6). A single ward
more intensive care in district general hospitals, with subopti-
effective rehabilitation of older people, rather than the shorter
suggest that this is the best way to coordinate prolonged
(geriatrics). Proponents of the "community geriatrician"
integration has continued and remains largely unresolved.
for geriatricians to become less interested in rehabilitation of
junior doctors for placement of ill elderly patients in hospital
convenient and suited general practitioners and admitting
older people.

Dealt with all admissions over 75. This approach was success-
providing a highly efficient hospital service to many older
Proponents of the age defined model argued that it was
convenient and suited general practitioners and admitting
junior doctors for placement of ill elderly patients in hospital
with dedicated teams. The principal disadvantage is the
exclusion of younger patients with complex disabilities.
Proponents of the integrationist model argued that their
patients had better access to specialist physician opinion and
investigation. An argument against this model is the potential
for geriatricians to become less interested in rehabilitation of
disabled old people, and to concentrate on the demands of the
acute general medical take. The debate for and against
integration has continued and remains largely unresolved.

D. SOME CONTEMPORARY THEMES

Community geriatrics

There are now calls for geriatricians to do more work outside
hospital (50 years after Sheldon championed community
geriatrics). Proponents of the “community geriatrician”
suggest that this is the best way to coordinate prolonged
effective rehabilitation of older people, rather than the shorter
more intensive care in district general hospitals, with subopti-
minal aftercare.66 Community geriatricians could ensure that
assessment of older people outside hospital is truly compre-
nsive, being based on accurate diagnosis. They might be able
to prevent some hospital admissions (though this has yet to be
proved). Most UK trainees in geriatrics currently have little
formal training in community geriatrics. (A recent survey of
268 specialist registrars in the UK showed less than half had
visited a community hospital.)67 For those trainees who wish
to take up a community consultant post, changes will have to
be made to the elderly medicine training curriculum to incor-
porate community training. Community geriatrics may
de-skil geriatricians in acute care if too much time is spent
outside hospital. General practitioners who would otherwise
have been looking after these patients may feel it inappropriate
for geriatricians to take up practice in primary care
(though some would doubtless welcome a geriatrician’s
expertise, especially in nursing homes).

National Service Framework for older people

NSFs set national standards and define service models for
particular patient groups. The NSF for older people has several
objectives which include removal of age based rationing of
health care, provision of person centred care, the promotion of
independence of older people, and arranging services to suit
individual patient needs.68 The NSF also addresses other
specific areas of elderly medicine such as falls, stroke
medicine, and mental health. It is a response to the increasing
number of older people requiring health care and with a
decline in the number of acute medical beds for older people
(about 25 000) since 1990. By 2031, there will be 18.6 million
people over 60 years, and the number of those over 90 years old
requiring health care will have doubled.69 70 With the problems
of age based rationing being increasingly reported,71 action
is needed to counter this injustice. The NSF details a 10 year plan
to deal with these issues and champion the welfare of older
people.

Though the intentions of the NSF are admirable, it has
weaknesses. The most controversial issue is standard 3—in
termediate care, which advocates the provision of
integrated services, avoidance of “unnecessary” admission to
long term or acute hospital care, and maximising independent
living. Five thousand intermediate care beds are to be created.
This approach (for which the evidence base is lacking) will
require investment and could be at the expense of existing
specialist rehabilitation units.72 Closing down these beds
might be a retrograde step. As Evans and Tallis point out, the
word inappropriate (referring to hospital admission and bed
occupancy of older people) is contentious and too readily
attached to patients.73 Many elderly patients who do not get
admitted to hospital might benefit from admission and com-
prehensive geriatric assessment. If ill or disabled older people
are diverted from hospital, they might not receive optimum
investigation and treatment. An initiative that purports to
remove ageism may itself foster ageist clinical practice.

Academic geriatrics

Every medical school now has a department of geriatric medi-
cine. Many produce high quality research but as a specialty,
geriatrics has not been as successful in groundbreaking
research as other medical specialties. Part of this is because the
nature of the subject and analysis of patients with complex
conditions is more difficult than focused work on a single
problem. The reductionist approach to research is not always
appropriate here. A challenge is to research those important
aspects of elderly care which are common but relatively
neglected. The strengthening of geriatric research is now a
prime objective of academic geriatricians.

CONCLUSION

Geriatrics has a come a long way since the days of workhouse
medicine. Services for elderly people have improved beyond
recognition in the decades since the British Geriatrics Society
began. There is still much to be done, but there has possibly
never been a better time to be old and ill or disabled in the UK.
Geriatric medicine has built on the principles and practice of
Margery Warren and other pioneers. The negative views of the
specialty have been replaced by optimism. The specialty’s
many strengths include multidisciplinary team working, com-
prehensive geriatric assessment, improved hospital environ-
ments for many older people, earlier intervention to investi-
gate, treat and, wherever possible, to rehabilitate older people
and discharge them to their own homes.

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS (ANSWERS AT END
OF REFERENCES; TRUE (T)/FALSE (F))

Q1. The term geriatrics originates from two Greek words:
tatros, a surgeon and geros, an old man.

Box 5: The benefits of Evans’ model

- Transfers for rehabilitation kept to a minimum (inappropri-
ate transfers avoided).
- All junior medical and nursing staff gain experience in
looking after older people.
- Rotations between geriatrics and the other medical special-
ties.
- Good coordination of acute and rehabilitation services.
- Better access to diagnostic and therapeutic facilities for
older patients.
- Single admission point for general practitioners.
- More efficient bed usage.
- Avoidance of professional isolation of consultant
geriatrian.

Box 6: The Hull model of age defined care

- Mean length of stay reduced from 186 to <30 days.
- Discharges increased from 1532 to 4294 patients (over
seven years).
- 20% reduction in patients requiring long term care.
- 8% of admission requests dealt with by outpatient clinic,
social services, or day hospital treatment.
- The need for dedicated long stay wards eliminated (these
patients stayed in the ward of admission).
- Staff morale considerably improved.

Q1. The term geriatrics originates from two Greek words:
tatros, a surgeon and geros, an old man.
Q2. Voluntary hospitals (today's teaching hospitals) avoided admitting elderly patients for fear of “bedblocking”.

Q4. The modern Ripple Mattress was pioneered by a geriatrician, Norman Exton-Smith.

Q5. The practice of intermediate care which is incorporated into the National Service Framework for older people is evidence based.
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